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aviator's)close, hot feeling, that an
helmet would give a ball player.

Serious Question.
The question is. a serious one.

Now that the emerv ball, shine ball,
These Four Golf ers Will Play .

: , Harry Vardo'n and Ted Ray Here
GIANTS --STAGE

.ANOTHER 19H.
MIRACLE PLAY

New York Nationals Are

. Pulling Another George
Stallings Climb Up

The Ladder.

Once Famous Racing " v

Horses Face Peddler

Grts Now Unless

Chicago, "Aug. 28. Unless the
'Chicago, probate court vshows that
deep down in its-- heart it has a sym-

pathy 'fpr the "down and out," 'five
American trotting horses, the names
bf which were :once on Jthe lips-o-

every sportsman, will be drawing
carts and pulling plows within two
weeks.

Every sportsman who follows the
track will remember the string rl
James Ai Murphy, former Chicago
millionaire and veteran follower of
the turf,. , included in his stables
were Free: Advice, sire of many a
fair,; 'trotter, Clover Heels, Delia
Patch and IFair Adyice, all known
and once, floved by the sporting
world.

and other deceptive tricks of base
ball have been ruled out of the
game batters are becoming more
bold. They crowd the plate more
closely because they know there jfs

small chance for a swift break if
the ball is not scuffed.! Chapman
probably lost his life because the
ball Mays used was scuffed and
took the fatal hop as it neared the
batter.

f AlrA VMM til rr fT fll

catcher s breastpaa, and the snu
guards invented by Roger Bresna-ha- n

and now used by every catch
er. Players have chuckled when it
was suggested a head protector be
used bv them, but the two recent
injuries to athletes probably will do
away with any ridicule that might
otherwise be offered.

. Chick' Fewster'4 injury was prac-
tically as bad as the one received
by Chapman. . That he ij alive to-

day is due only to the extraordinary
skill of the surgeons who attended
him and the fact that he was phys-
ically able to withstand the very
delicate operation. ! that was per-
formed immediately.

Chapman's death makes it neces-
sary for preventive measures.. They
will be taken.' ;, f

Carnegie Tech to Start v:

Grid Practice On Sept; 13
Carnegie Tech foot ball. squad will'

gather at Camp Lotiise : Carnegie
September 13. . .

Lockett eads British :

Maj. Vivian " Lockett, who' played
back on the winning British polo
team in 1914 which' lifted the inter-
national trophy at the Meadow

kBrook club, has been named pro
visional captain of the defending
quartet, and his choice of a defensive
team is Maj. F. B. Hurndall, Lord
Rocksavaire. . Major Lockett and

"Miracle men" in base ball have
about reached their peak with the
public,' it would seem, since the
marvelous recuperation of the
Giants has put 1hem in a position
where they can" almost see the 1920

pennant waving fr,om their fldg-pole- .-

Jn 1914, when the Braves made
a. supreme effort and finished on
to'p after a" march from the bottom
of the ladder, the delighted base
ball world arose and hailed George
Stallings as the miracle man of base
ball. Last fait, when the Reds won
a pennant and then trampled the

' White Sox in the world's series,' Pat Moran was crowned with
George Stallings' withering laurel.
Now, the Giants have done it, so
it may be predicted that the metro- -
politan and other kind of press will
go into hysteria over John J. Mc-- ,
Graw if the Giants capture the flag.

! Evers Wat There.
It hasn't apparently occurred to

base ball followers that John J.
Evers was captain of the 1914
Braves and that when he left the
game the Braves'-- . deteriorated into
an ordinary ball ,club. ' It also ap-

parently has been overlooked, that

DEATH OF RAY

CHAPMAN IS TO

: BRING REFORM

Makers of Sporting Goods

r Fashionjng Head Protec-

tors for Base Ball

Players.'

The death of Ray Chapman,
Cleveland shortstop, through a bjow
on the head by a pitched ball, seeffts
bound to bring about a reform, in
base ball that has been badly netd-c- d

for many years. Experts em-

ployed by sporting goods houses
are now at work on models for head
protectors which will be offered for
general use of batters very soon.

Had Chick Fewster been wearing
a protector to pad his head ' he
would be playing as a regular with
the Yankees today. If Roy Corhan
had been using one when with the
White Sox he probably would be
in the big league, and it is more
than probable that Frank Chance
would fiaye lasted 'longer if he had
not Abandoned his plan to wear a
helmefof his own "design.

fv'i, Chfjnce Mad One.
Chance,;;when a iipember of the

Cubs, and rilanagingthat club, , was
one of thegamest! batters base ball
ever, has known. He was knocked
cold several times when,, frit on the,
head by pitched balls, and on a few
of these occasions it vvas proble-
matical whether he would recover
sufficiently to resume playing ball.
After his second connection with a

fast ball the Cub leader determined
to 1iave,made a leather helmet to
protect his head and actually took
it to the park with him for use. It
was not satisfactory, however, and
he soon discarded it.

What form the helmet will take
is a matter for considerable specu-
lation. Already it has been suggest-
ed that a protector something like
those 'worn by aviators might be
used. Foot ball headgear also has
been suggested. Chances-are- , how-

ever, that the ultimate design will
be a strip of stiff leather extending
completely around the head, reach-

ing below" the temples and above
the eyes. Two straps crossing each
other at the top probably will hold
it,tovthe top of the head. These
willy form .a,, cushion on top. of the
head. Heavy felt,- - with an air
cushion, probably, will form the
padding.) A chin strap would com-

plete' this protective device, which
would be" light, and 'without the

-

l

When old Tames Murphy died he
made provision of $500 per year for
his stable's upkeep. But since then
prices have gone up and today the
keeper of the stables,.Trainer Smith,
taces a tnigntv problem.

Smith 'sayS fe can no longer look
the horses in the face as he brings
them their now scant allotment of
hav. And when thev stretch their
soft noses over the manger for a
rub iie passes them by.

"Now. there s Ardelle. he says.
"We couldn't let her go. Why, I re-

member when the boss kissed her
when' she put up that spunky 'little
fight at Louisville. ; .He always liked
her best of all and I know he
wouldn't have her. "pulling a junk.
wagon for everything he owrt'ed.

She s 17 years old now,,.and no
one would buy her who wouldn't
kill her in a week. Ishe s got to
stay if I have to feed her from my
own pocket."

Oeorge Jackard, member ot the
law firm of Miller, Star, Brown,
Packard & Peckham, executors,
have taken the question to the pro-
bate court, seeking to amply pro-
vide for the horses and carry out
the wishes of their dead master.

Carman Gets to the Top ,

In Motorcycle Sport
Clarence Carman, an American,

wears the world's motorcycle racing
crown,, for, years France, England,
Garmatty. arid other European coun-

tries led. e pace following art.

Stock French Forestg
Sportsmen .of France secured

through the reparation council live
game from Germany and Austria to
the value of 35,000,000 francs. Those
countries must each furnish in four
half yearly installments 250 stags,
1,000 hinds, 200 male and 400 female
row deer, 200,000 male hares and
400,000 'females, and 3,000,000 brace
of partridges. In addition, Austria
must furnish 1,000,000 pheasants.

Lord Wodehouse, back. WodehouJe"M
and Lockett are ranked at 10 gpals,

John visited Pat Moran in the clos-

ing throes of last year's campaign,
helped in the last gasps, and
ed for the White Sox preliminary
to the world's series games. He
yas Moran's ablest lieutenant' dur-

ing the series and his advice was
seriously followed. Then, only after

i scrutinizing these facts, it is only
necessarv to announce that the spurt
of the Giants dates practically from
the day when Evers began to lend
his apparatus to the
work of the Giants.

This is not intended as an essay
on the merits of Mr. Evers. Far
from it. The average fan thinks
of second base and John Evers at
the same,, ime so, he knows who

. the famous Trojan isl quite as well
as anyone else. The object of this
outburst is to freshen the memory

" a bit. The fans will draw their

f own conclusions regarding who is
really entitled to the , lily wreath
that Indicates p. miracle man.

Mathewson.

NEW YORK TO BE

BATTLEGROUND

FOR CHAMPIONS

Three Titular Bouts Already
Announced Are Proof That

Decisions' Will Not

Keep Champs Out.

,
To Meet in Gotham.

Jnrk Pemiey, world'! heavyweight
' lmmilon, aalnt Hill UrrDiutn. itata
I to be Hiumuneed.

Itenny Leonard, world' ltchtwelg-h- t

chaniplnii,- atalrui Kddle FltmhBmODl.
Madison Square iiarden, September 17.

(ieorae Caroentler. Euronean heavy- -
weignt cnampion aitilnst Uattllna I.e- -
vinsky. f.DDeu ieiu, urooklyn, Octo- -
ber n.

When thl Walker bill legalizing
boxing in tue state of New York
was passed there was an agonized
squawk from a certain coterie of
fighters and their managers, who at-

tempted to point out to the legisla-
ture that bouts to a decision would
have a bad effect on boxing because
it would keep champions from de-

fending their titles in New York
despite the fact that in this city more
persons will'go to see a bont than
in any other. They complained that
states tyvhich have laws
would urofit. '

Whether, they were looking at the
matte' from the proper angle is best
judged by these facts:

The governor appointed his box-
ing commission about .a month ago
and since that time Jack Dempsey,
world's heavyweight , champion, has,
signed an agreement calling for his
appearance against Bill Brennan in
a JNew York ring.

'
';

Lightweights to Mix.
Benuy Leonard, world's light-

weight champion, has signed articles
with Eddie Fitzsimnions. They will
go IS rounds to a decision the night
of September 17 at Madison Square
Garden Under the chaperonage' of
Tex Rickard.

Battling Levinsky and Georges
Carpentier, cham-
pions', respectively, of Europe and
the United States, are matched to
box 15 rounds to a decision the aft-
ernoon of October 12 before the In-
ternational Sporting club at Ebbets
Field, Brooklyn.

No 'other bouts have been an-

nounced. Naturally promoters were
eager to have champions appear in
action for New York's public first,
and they went after the champions.
Jack Kearns, manager of Dempsey,
Sought the match with Brennan.
Rickard had absolutely no trouble in
getting Leonard's signature to a set
of articles calling on the lightweight
king to"meet anyone Rickard should
select. And Fitzsimmons jumped at
the chance to get the match.

Carpentier is unused to the
thing, which has been giving

boxing a black eye in this country.
ievmsKy is, dui ne reaauy agreed to
the IS rounds to a decision when the
International Sporting club bid for
the match. This match was made
while Carpentier was in the United
States on his theatrical tour. It was
held in abeyance, with Jack Curley
the matchmaker", ; while Carpentier
took his "wife home and visited his
parents.

Champs Must Fight.
Then the. howl of managers of

fighters and the fighters themselves
who really fear decisions is .turned
to milk and honey. Any boxer who
consistently ignores New York from
this time on will be known to the
boxing public as a gent who doesn't
care to risk his laurels in a decision
bout. I '.

There is only one thing regret-
table about the New York law. It
does detract from New Jersey.
Twelve-roun- d bouts are permitted in
that state, but no decisions can be
given. The poor handling of bouts
in that state by a few clubs has al
ready sickened the New York fight-lovi-

public, so little real loss will
be felt. It will work, however, to-

ward keeping champions out of New
Jersey rings. They can viake more
money in the New York rings, even
if it is certain that they must train
hard and fight hard in order Jo avoid
their just deserts. s

France, Italy and Switzerland are
producing a large number of motor
cars for exportation.
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Signs for Highway
The Lincoln highway from New

York to Omaha is being permanent-
ly marked with enameled, signs of
steel. A total of 3,001 guide posts
are being placed at every confusing
turn and cross road between the
Hudson and Missouri rivers. The
signs are 10x21jnches in size, carry-
ing the standard Lincoln highway
marker in three colors.

7,000 Seats for Net Meet
: A tdtal.-o- f 7,000 grandstand seats

will be erected for the national tennis
championships at Forest Hills, Long
Island, August 30. Aseason ticket
Costs $6j60.:

'

';f

1

Chinder

; The ultimate Jesuit of what has.
nappenea to ine uianis seems to oe
that John Evers, a John McGraiw

v player, if ever one carried out the
1 righting principles of (' that well- -

known Irisjiman, will
, succeed

Jluggsy as the National league's
most coioriui manager. inings
haven't been breaking well for the
little Naooleon in the last few vears
of his affiliation with base ball.
Li : u.i .'I

The Thoroughbred

San Francisco Now Is

Designing Gowns for

Parisian Society

San Francisco, Aug. 28. San
Francisco is designing gowns for
Paris.'

A pretty model, wearing a $1,000
gown designed and made in San
.Francisco, appeared at the fashion
review at the Hotel Fairmont this
afternoon.

Tomorrow the gown will be sent
to New York and then to Paris,
having been already sold to a no-
table French house. This is a re-
versal of. our old, idea of European
madet styles. .

The gown, a cloth of gold crea-
tion, studied with" brilliants and
gat landed with hand made chiffon
roses, is the desien of P. Clem-- nt

Brown, fashion expert, with studios
in Paris and Ntw York. ,

According to Brown, this model
will be good style for three yearsor more. Moreover, while they may
be wearing them higher in Hawaii,
skirts will be considerably longer in
San Francisco and New York, show-
ings for the winter season indicate.

Soldier' Held For. Murder
Confined to Insane Ward

Rockford, III., Aug. 28. After
hearing from Private Lester Van
Tassel, two conflicting versions of
his wanderings with Private G. Pet-
ers after they escaped from confine-
ment at Camp Grant, on the morn-
ing before Mrs. Leroy Moss was
shot and killed, Capt. R. B. Howie,
Camp Grant intelligence officer, this
afternoon Ordered Van Tassel con-
fined to the insane ward at the camp
hospital, where he will be examined.
Mrs. Moss was the wife of a Camp
Grant army captain and a daughter
of Col. B. J. Arnold of Chicago.

van iassel was brought to Camp
Grant from Madison, Wis., today.
' Girl Not to Compete

Miss Mary Browne of San Fran-
cisco will not play in eastern tennis
matches this season. She has not
been able to reach her best form, so
will permit other skilled performers
from Pacific coast clubs to show
their prowess.

6-

Touring Car or
Roadster !

a'tMcGraw and others who, control
of the GJajt,! rnay . not be so 'far,, in

the future as might seem. McGraw
' admittedly has nung onto the job

at times when he really was grow-
ing fretful tinder long years in the
harness. He wanted to make sure
that he would' find someone who

' could handle the club, as he had
handleLit. , ."

With this view in mind, McGraw
Christjr Mathewson after

the famous old .pitcher had made a
failure of managing. Cincinnati.
Matty was sick-an- d lacked energy.
Therefore he soon proved that he
would not do. f Then McGraw be-

gan to look about for other timber.
He considered Larry Doyle, but
something bou"t' Larry made him
an outsider. ' Arthur Fletcher was
given consideration, but- - he, too,
lacked something. Then McGraw
sent for John Evers and hired him
to coach the then faltering Giants.
The results stick out in the aver-
ages.

fcTow that Evers has succeeded
those in the know declare it is
onlv a matter of a few months until

xiciite inc uariinK ways uciwccjh

McGraw will relinquish the. reins
and tvers will gather them up.
Evers. the man who called for the
ball on that memoipble day in 1908,- -

touched second base, had fred
Merkle called out and won a last
minute pennant ior, the Cubs .front
the Giantsv My. word. "., v

Four Loops In Gage League
The national basket ball' commis-

sion, which plans to'Jimit players in
professional ranks to a single team.
includes four circuits in New York,
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New
England, as follows: Interstate,
Fisk Red Tops of Springfield, Mass.;
Whip City (Westfield, Mass.); All
Holyoke of East Hampton and
Turner's Falls. Mass.: Biglow Hart
ford of Thompsonville. New York
state is i Troy, Albany, Schenectady,
Utica. Pittsfieltk .Adams, Mohawk,
Amsterdam, and Gloverville. The
Eastern league is: De Neri and Ger
manstown of Philadelphia; Reading,

An Jr avoriteEasy

Harry Vardon and Ted Ray, the
world's greatest golfers, will be
seen ' in action Wednesday on the
Omaha- - Country club course against
four of Nebraska's best golfers. In
the morning round the' two famous
Englishmen, will meet Kenny Keed
of Happy Hollow, former v state
champion, and Sam Reynolds' of the
Field club, also former state cham- -

pion. Keerj and Keynolds' are 1920 .

champions of their respective eJub- -.

In the afternoon round th,e,, British-
ers opponents will ba Raton Peters.
nrinf afaf fitl.LU 1.1- ,-

W. Redick. rur.7ier.un and formetV,
champion. '

Each rr'uhd will go 18 holes.

Eagles Postpone
Action Favorable

To Women's Aeries

Syracuse, N. Y., Aug. 28. After
debate, the national aerie, Fraternal
Order of : Eagles, in annual conven-
tion here, decided today to postpone
for one year action toward recogniz-
ing subordinate .. aeries ffttytwomen.

Frank jHerring, South J&ttd, Ind.,
editor of the Eagles' national maga-
zine, led the fight against recogni-
tion of the women's aeries. He de-

clared that the true sentiment of
the women on the question '.haa not
yet been obtained. ' '

Thomas A. Bell of .Califojnia also
opposed recognition..

Nomination of . national officers
will be made tomorrow. '

Los Angeles, Atlantic City, N. J.;
Newark, N. J.f and Salt Lake City
are being considered as ckies in
which to hold next year's conven-
tion.

Negro Accused of Attack
On Tiny Tot Killed. by Mob

Graham, N. C, Aug. 28 Accused
girl," John Jeffress, a'negro, was shot
to death near here by a moh of 50
meri.The mob overpowered Sheriff
Story' and, six - deputies as .they were
transferring the negro from the
county jail to-t- he court 4for
preliminary, hearing.

was taken by the tnpb
about a mile and a haff outside of
Graham and his body riddled with
bullets. Sheriff Story said thatneither
he nor his deputies, recogniaed any
of the leaders and that the nfigro
was given up after ,a brief scuffle
after the officers realized that re-

sistance would be useless.
The alleged attempt to attack the

child took place early today near
the girl's home. Cries of her mothec
were said to have frightened the
negro away.

Drug Store Drinks Dealt

Blow by Dry Commissioner
Washington, Aug. 28. The ae

Aromaticum hifhball is
doomed, the Levendulae Composita
cocktail is banned. ,

John F. Krimer, federal prohibi
tion commissioner, dealt a body
blow fo'tio less than 20 concoctions,
easy of access at any drug store, and
which .were capable of inspiring the
imbiber to' such antiquated songs as
TtVAlw ays.. Fair. Weather" and
"Another: Little PrinlfeWon't Do Us
Any Harm." :
. Kramef .ruled,; that Adrue stores
selling these tinctures, elixirs and
compounds would have to take, out
the regulation' pefniit: to handle in-

toxicants, and that purchasers would
have to be armedf With physicians'
prescriptions. .

'Coal Trade Threatened.
Washington, Aug. 28. The-- trade

of American coal traders, with Italy
is threatened by the activity of Brit
ish middlemen who buy in American
markets for Italian . acCoWrts savs
an official reportlrom Rome. Brit-
ish brokers, it is stated, grant more
liberal credit and c 'book
heavy orders. 'V'" ' V'.'
Child Reaches for Cake on t
v Window. Falls, andis Killqd

Jersey City, N. J., Aug. 88. Henry
Rogelskie, two yean old.treached
for a cake his mother had placed on
a window to topi. Hevfet! to th
pavement below and was killed. .
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'WO AND.THREE''

Putting the Next One Over.'- -

,
'

By "BUGS" BAER. ;h

Concerning Mr. Bryan.
Bill Bryan has turned down tho

prohibition nomination natter than
the stuff he wants us to drink.

Wm' gave us the party and now
he refuses to go to it.

A plebiscite of birthday, surprise
and block part'es indicates that this!
is the tirst time that tlie guest ot
honor, didn't go to his own party.

Bill is A. W. O. LH Bill claims as
precedent the .Book of Genesis, and
states that Adam bolted the Eden
convention on the 57th ballot. But
Adam wasn't absent without leave.
History says be wore at least one.

Brvan is thi stepfather of prohibi
tion, and it seems strange that he
should refuse a plum just when he
has the persimmon in his grasp.

But what is a nomination to a
man who hops from nomination' to
nomination iikr an eggsnapca cue
ball on a country billiard table?

Bill has his trophy room clogged
with antlers of nominations which
he gunned during the good old d&ys
when democrats roamed the onice
prairies in coualless herds and nom- -

inations were passea irom mm 10
mitt like vain checks after, thys fifth
inning. ,. .

"' Why should a man who has been
voted against by the best people in
the restricted suburbs accept a nom-

ination which phonetically spells
sure defeat? Ihat would be. no
novelty to Jennings.

Bill is acclimated' to defeat, But
he likes it with a slow fuse.,. ,

He doesn't mind being in the old
sack, nrovided thev onlv sew UD

he top and leave the bottom open.
The old frontier blockhouses had
loopholes in Vm for shooting, but

t ' . - t 11. .11 iL. 1

pUIlllUai UlOCKllUUbCS use iuup- -
holes for exits.

Although he can spot a rain-

bow in a glass of pump juice, where
another guy can only, pipe , a' germ,
although he uses grape where an-

other yam demands canister al-

though he gets bright and shiny on
the stuff that rusts and corrodes,
Bill sees no nutrition ;in; the prohi-
bition nomination.

Unlike his illustrious predecessor,
Eill knows better than to fish for
whales in a bucket .

M ill Pricaseut in half. Tfce
excellent service they'll
give will make you one
of the thousands .now

TIRES exclusively.
Guaranteed
6000 Miles

SpcildmtletrdtlrtiaUt
on twwrMchliMry g iwt tra
milME with ormrti(ll bo
blowout. A mighty bit Mr--

ViwlwMTVieTaW
t lhr ' TIM Mm .'
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Automobile dealers throughout the country are
finding the 01dsmobiieVSix.at $1,450, f. o. b. factory,
a very easy car to sell because it's priced very low and
still it is an Oldsmobile product with the built-i- n

quality which is evident in all Oldsmobile models.

Compare the price with other cars and compare the
quality. There is only one answer. The motor-wis- e

are buying Oldsmobiles. If your territory is open, wire
usatVmce. ,

THE FORD THIEF
Won't Touch Your Car When He Find

Your Manif old Locked With the

In1Ferd- - 01

Sedan and Coupe, $2,145 Factory

Pa.; Trenton, N. J.; Camden, N.. J.,
and Brideport, Conn. Penn State in-

cludes Plymouth, Wilkesbarre,
Scranton, Pittston and Nanticoke.

Chorus Girls Are Hard
; To Get at $75 a Week

New York, Aug. 28. The high
lias-hi- t that zioov. en

Six-Cylind- er

tska
J.

'Wf 2559 Farrim Street

Combany
R. O'NEAL, General Manager

Omaha ; Phone Tyler 1770

TV

YThe advantage of this device is
four fold. It saves your car from
thieves and joyriders it makes theft in- -.

surance unnecessary it will pay for itself
every few months in the gas it saves and

'
it prevents carburetor trouble.

; .. V :J;. '

Tftmanifold is a wonderful im-- 'j

proyemerit over the ordinary Ford
manifold. It provides a fresh air intake, auto-

matically regulated to all engine speeds and a
scientifically constructed mixing chamber in
which every atom of gas is broken up and
mixed with its proper air proportion.

e

v For further information inquire of ,

FORD A LOCIC COMPANY
Manufacturer!.

'
729 Wet Broadway. Council Bluffs, la.

I Dealer, Wanted in Every Town. , ;.

chanting high-steppe- r, he American
chorus girl. f

- ' '. '

Managers of "rnusigirltfc" .shows
seen today said th4t-s$75- ; is ihe javerj
age pay for chorus girls today and
that even at this price the girls ;ar
scarce. Girls who..-dra- this pay
appear six nights a week and two
afternoons, which. is pretty good pay
considering that all that is needed
is ability to sing and dance a little
and to wear clothes, or rather, how
not to wear them and get away with
it. -

33 Indicted in Denver
; t - For Riot During Strike
Denver, Aug" 28vi-T- he special

grand jury investigating street car
riots in Denver today, returned 12

indictments involving 3 persons, ft
cording to its report: Submitted to

Judge Henry, J. Hersey in the dis-

trict ''court, f
- The names of those indicted were

v withheld until' arest; are made.
Seven persons lost their lives as a
result of the riots ,of ."August. 5 and
6. include counts

;" charging assault to kill, malicious
mischief and robbery.

y . . "V it ii ' I . m m ii

' : ' t tk
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